Small animals and robots must often rapidly traverse large bump-like obstacles when moving through complex 3-D terrains, during which, in addition to leg-ground contact, their body inevitably comes into physical contact with the obstacles. However, we know little about the performance limits of large bump traversal and how body-terrain interaction affects traversal. To address these, we challenged the discoid cockroach and an open-loop six-legged robot to dynamically run into a large bump of varying height to discover the maximal traversal performance, and studied how locomotor modes and traversal performance are affected by body-terrain interaction. Remarkably, during rapid running, both the animal and the robot were capable of dynamically traversing a bump much higher than its hip height (up to 4 times the hip height for the animal and 3 times for the robot, respectively) at traversal speeds typical of running, with decreasing traversal probability with increasing bump height. A stability analysis using a novel locomotion energy landscape model explained why traversal was more likely when the animal or robot approached the bump with a low initial body yaw and a high initial body pitch, and why deflection was more likely otherwise. Inspired by these principles, we demonstrated a novel control strategy of active body pitching that increased the robot's maximal traversable bump height by 75%. Our study is a major step in Bioinspiration & Biomimetics (2018), 13, 026005; https://li.me.jhu.edu 2 establishing the framework of locomotion energy landscapes to understand locomotion in complex 3-D terrains.
Introduction
The ability to traverse large obstacles is crucial for both animals and robots. Many insects [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , reptiles [6] [7] [8] [9] , small birds [10] , and small mammals [11] encounter large bump-like obstacles in their natural habitats, such as branch litter and roots on the rainforest floor and rock beds near river or in desert environments (figure 1), which they need to traverse in order to survive [12, 13] . Similarly, the speed at which search-and-rescue robots [14] traverse terrains such as building rubble and landslides where large bumps are abundant (figure 1) could determine the success of failure of a critical mission [15] . Previous studies of animal locomotion over bump-like obstacles focused on how animals control, adjust, or plan body and leg motions using sensory information [1, 2, 6, 16, 17] to traverse the obstacle, during which body collision with the obstacle is often being actively avoided. Such avoidance of body collision is possible either because the animal starts from at rest or moves slowly enough (lower than 30% of walking-to-running transition speed) [1, 2, 18, 19] , and/or because the obstacle is small enough (up to twice the animal's hip height) [8, 20, 21] . Similarly, empirical adjustment of leg control [22] and sensorbased planning [23] have enabled rapid-running legged robots to traverse bump-like obstacles such as stairs, small walls, and blocks, typically up to the robot's hip height [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Although some robots could traverse a bump-like obstacle beyond one hip height high [24, 29, 30] , doing so was realized by ballistic jumping [22, 26, 30] which requires stopping to plan leg movement.
However, during dynamic locomotion in natural and artificial environments, legged animals and robots can sometimes rapidly run into bump-like obstacles even higher than their hip height. In this case, because sensory and neuromuscular delays [31] make it challenging to plan and adjust body and leg movements substantially and rapidly enough [3, 32] , avoidance of body collision and physical interaction with obstacles may also be impossible [3, 5, [33] [34] [35] . It is not well understood how well animals and robots can traverse bump-like obstacles much larger than their hip height, and whether the often inevitable bodyterrain interaction during dynamic locomotion over these obstacles affects traversal.
Unlike locomotion on simpler 2-D surfaces where an animal can walk, run, or climb for extended time, when negotiating large obstacles in such complex 3-D terrains, animals more often use and transition between diverse locomotor modes [6, 19, 35] . Previous studies focused on how animals use sensory information to make decisions about which locomotor mode to use. For example, cockroaches walking at less than 10 cm s −1 either climb over, tunnel underneath [19] , follow, or turn away from an obstacle [5, 36] depending on how its antennae contacted the obstacle. Recent studies revealed that, during rapid locomotion, the passive physical interaction between animal/robot body with the terrain can also play a major role in initiating diverse locomotor modes while traversing complex 3-D terrains and determining traversal probability, even when no sensory information is available [35] . Our companion paper also demonstrated that passive body-terrain interaction strongly affected traversal performance of large a gaplike obstacle comparable to body size [37] .
Inspired by these recent discoveries, we hypothesized that passive body-terrain interaction, if appropriate, can also help animals and robots traverse bump-like obstacles much higher than their hip height. To test this, we observed how well the discoid cockroach and a cockroach-inspired, open-loop legged robot traversed a large bump up to 4 times the hip height, and studied how locomotor modes and traversal performance depended on bump height and body-terrain interaction during bump encounter. Based on these observations, we used a novel modeling framework of locomotion energy landscapes [35] to begin to understand why body-terrain interaction affected locomotor modes and traversal performance. In addition, we compared animal and robot results to gain insights into the role of active sensory feedback.
Finally, we demonstrated a control strategy to enhance large bump traversal during dynamic locomotion used our robot with an active tail [37] .
Methods
The majority of methods follow those described in the companion paper [37] . Below we summarize methods used in this study that differed from the companion study.
Experiments
For animal experiments, we used 15 male Blaberus discoidalis cockroaches (Pinellas County Reptiles, St Petersburg, FL, USA). The animals measured 4.5 ± 0.8 cm in length and 2.4 ± 0.2 cm in width and weighed 2.7 ± 0.3 g. We used the obstacle track described in our companion study [37] , but replaced the gap with a bump that spanned the entire width of the track (figure 2(c)). We tested four bump heights, H = 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2 cm, ranging from 1 to 4 times the animal's hip height (zhip = 0.5 cm) and collected a total of 553 accepted trials.
To quantify the large variety of locomotor modes during bump traversal, we used an obstacle track capable of high-throughput semi-automated data collection [38] . To automatically stimulate the animal's escape response and encourage them to run over the bump, we attached 3-D printed pushing pads to linear actuators (Progressive Automation, Richmond, BC, CAN) that moved up and down repeatedly to motivate the animal to run from shaded enclaves at each end of the track. The enclaves were shaded from four 500 W work lamps (Coleman Cable, Waukegan, IL, USA) illuminating the middle test section of the track. We constructed a 4 cm long bump with 3-D printed blocks (Ultimaker 2+, Geldermalsen, Netherlands) and covered them with white paper cardstock (Pacon 4-ply railroad poster board, Appleton, WI, USA) to achieve uniform friction properties.
Four synchronized cameras (JAI-5000-PCML, Copenhagen, DEN) filmed the test area from the dorsal view at 50 frames s −1 at a resolution of 2560 × 2048 pixels and a 500 µs shutter time. To track the motion of the animal, we attached 10 mm × 10 mm BEEtags [39] dorsally above the body center of mass (CoM). Because tags were occasionally pulled off by pushing pads, we removed the animal's wings before attaching the tags. This did not have an impact on their locomotion because the animal did not contact the bump obstacle with the dorsal surface of its body.
For robot experiments, we tested four bump heights, H = 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 cm, ranging from 1 to 4 times the robot's hip height (zhip = 2.5 cm). ) and three initial body heading angles (0°, 30°, and 60°). We collected 5 trials each for each combination of running speed, initial body heading angle, and bump height, resulting in a total of 240 trials. We constructed the bumps using 30 cm × 60 cm stacked acrylic sheets. To prevent leg slip when the robot started to move, we covered the bottom surface leading to the bump with 50 grit sandpaper. To reduce the friction between the head of the robot and the front face of the bump, we covered the bump surface with polystyrene. For the robot's anterior, we chose to use an ellipsoidal shape similar to the animal head shape to allow direct comparison between animal and robot observations.
For the tailed robot experiment to test our control hypothesis, we tested the tailed robot at a constant speed of 70 ± 3 cm s −1 with a fixed initial body heading perpendicular to the bump. For both with and without tail actuation, we varied bump height from 1.5 hip height to 4 hip height with an increment of 0.5 hip height. We collected 10 trials for each hip height, resulting in a total of 120 trials. Two dorsal cameras and one lateral camera were used to record experiments.
Data analysis
For both animal and robot experiments, we obtained locomotor mode transition ethograms [16, 19, 40] for each traversal attempt. In experiments, we observed four different locomotor modes (see section 3.2): climbing, deflection, simultaneous climbing and deflection, which we referred to as slanted climbing, and flipping over (which only occurred for the robot).
To determine the instantaneous locomotor mode, we measured kinematic data (velocity, body pitch β, and body yaw α) using a moving average over a window of three frames. Transition between modes occurred when two adjacent frames had different locomotor modes. We obtained initial kinematic measurements such as approach speed v0, initial body pitch β0, and initial body yaw α0 by averaging data from two video frames prior to bump contact. We observed only a small difference between the velocity heading and body yaw immediately prior to gap encounter (7° ± 8° for the animal, 2° ± 8° for the robot).
There we assumed velocity heading always equaled body yaw. Further definitions of these metrics are described in our companion study [37] .
To automatically categorize the animal and robot's locomotion during bump negotiation in one of the four modes observed, we quantitatively defined them as follows.
(1) Climbing: For all except the 1 hip height bump, the straight ascent mode occurred when body pitch β exceeded 30° and body yaw was less than 50°. For the 1 hip height bump, because upward body pitch β rarely exceeded 30°, we assumed that if the body was not deflected, the animal or robot traversed in the straight ascent mode.
(2) Deflection: We defined deflection to have occurred when body pitch β was smaller than 30°
and either of three criteria were satisfied: body yaw α exceeded 50°; the ratio of lateral velocity to forward velocity exceeded 0.9 at any time after bump collision; or if initial body yaw α0 was greater than 50° and body yaw α increased more than 5° at any time during the bump traversal attempt. These three deflection criteria were necessary because the animal and robot occasionally bounced off of the bump, moving laterally without turning its body yaw α in the lateral direction. Alternatively, it encountered the bump with a high initial body yaw α0 that did not increase during traversal. In this case, the body was moving straight and was not deflected in its heading. This mode was usually a brief transitional mode between straight ascent and deflection.
(4) Flipping over: Occasionally, the robot body pitched or rolled over 90° and landed on its dorsal side. We only observed this mode in the robot and the animal never flipped over during traversal of bumps up to 4 hip height.
We defined a trial to result in traversal if the center of mass (CoM) crossed the leading edge of the bump.
To check if the animal adjusted its kinematics after antennae contact, we measured approach speed, body pitch, and body yaw when the antennae touched and when the head touched the front face of the bump. We found no statistically significant changes in approach speed and body pitch (P = 0.113, P = 0.995, respectively, repeated-measures ANOVA) and only a slight increase in body yaw from 21° ± 15° to
To analyze locomotor pathways for the animal experiment, we first calculated the transition probability between each pair of locomotor modes for all trials from one individual. Then to compare between bump sizes, we averaged the means of all individuals for each bump size. For the robot, we calculated the transition probably between locomotor modes by averaging all trials for each bump height.
To further highlight the differences in body orientation between these two locomotor pathways, we averaged head height, body pitch, and body yaw for trials that showed only the straight ascent or only the deflection mode. We excluded diagonal ascent because it was a transitional mode.
To measure bump traversal performance, we measured traversal speed, defined as the average forward speed of the body from when the head reached the near edge of the bump to when the center of mass reached the near edge of the bump.
Results and Discussion

Animal and robot are capable of traversing a large bump dynamically
Running at an average approach speed of 41 ± 15 cm s −1 (independent of bump height, P = 0.132, repeated-measures ANOVA), the animal was capable of traversing all the bumps tested, up to the largest 4 hip height bump (figure 3(a), filled circles). Remarkably, the animal was capable of dynamically traversing a large bump at speeds higher than its walking-to-running transition speed with decreasing probability with bump height ( figure 3(a) , open circles) [41, 42] (traversal speed > 33 cm s −1 , Froude number Fr > 1.5).
Additionally, the animal could traverse a bump twice as high as found in previous studies, with a traversal speed up to 4 times higher than previous studies [1, 2] (figure A3, gray areas).
Similarly, the robot was capable of traversing a bump up to 3 hip height (figure 3(b), filled circles), and also often did so dynamically at speeds higher than its walking-to-running transition speed decreasing probability with bump height ( figure 3(b) , open circles). Despite our robot using open-loop control, its large bump traversal probability was at least 30% higher than achieved in previous studies which robots used carefully planned maneuvers [24] [25] [26] . Although the portion of dynamic traversal among all traversal decreased with bump height, it is worth noting that dynamic traversal was possible for all the bump height tested that the animal or the robot was able to traverse (figure 3(c, d)). if its traversal speed was higher than its walking-to-running transition speed (see methods section 2.2 and the companion paper [37] ).
Locomotor modes and transitions
Although the bump obstacle was simple, the animal or robot displayed multiple locomotor modes when attempting to traverse it (see section 2.2 for quantitative definitions of each mode):
(1) Climbing. The animal or robot often climbed against the large bump when its initial body yaw and initial body yaw was small (i.e., body-terrain collision was head-on) (figure 4(a-f), supplementary videos 1, 2). Climbing was most likely to result in successful traversal of the bump. When climbing resulted in traversal, the animal or robot body pitched up to raise the head above the front face of the bump and climbed over it while maintaining nearly 0° body yaw (figures 4(a, f), figures 4(c, d, e, f), red solid curves).
As bump height increased, the animal or robot body pitched up more to traverse (animal: up to 60°; robot:
up to 40°), but always recovered the initial orientation within 1 body length of forward displacement once it was on the bump. When the animal climbed a high bump, it gripped the bump with its legs and pulled itself up and forward onto the bump, while flexing the body ventrally up to 23° to allow its hind legs to better brace against the front face of the bump (figure 4(a), frame 4). Although this appeared kinematically similar to previous observations of quasi-static bump traversal [1, 2] , in our study, the animal traversed a bump up to twice as high and up to 8 times faster (figure S1, S6).
(2) Deflection. The animal or robot often was deflected against the large bump when its initial body yaw and initial body yaw was large (figure 4(b, g), supplementary videos 1, 2). In this case, the body did not pitch up substantially, nor did the head rise substantially (figure 4(c, h), dashed blue lines). Instead, body yaw increased up to 90°, resulting in turning laterally and failure to traverse (figure 4(e, j), blue dashed curves). Deflection most often resulted in failure to traverse.
It is worth emphasizing that for all but the smallest bump, both the animal and the robot had higher initial head height, higher initial body pitch, and lower initial body yaw when traversing using climbing than when being deflected (figure 4(c, d, e, h, I, j); animal: P < 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA; robot: P < 0.05, ANOVA). This is strong evidence that body-terrain interaction played a major role in large bump traversal. robot: 7.5 cm) bump as an example and have similar trends for other bump heights. For deflected trials, * We noted that the head appeared to have slightly penetrated the bump after collision. This was due to the robot head and body flexion after high-speed collision with the bump, which our head tracking method could not account for (see methods in our companion paper for details [37] ). † Due to the ellipsoid-like shape of the animal body and the robot anterior, the head was only able to reach the bump (xhead = 0) for body yaw  < 45. As body yaw continued to increase during deflection, the head forward position xhead actually decreased).
data were only shown until bump collision because the animal often moved backwards afterwards. Bracket and asterisk represent statistically significant differences.
(3) Slanted climbing. Occasionally, the animal and robot climbed even with a high initial body yaw and high initial body yaw, resulting in a slanted trajectory relative to the bump ( figure 5(a) , dark yellow rectangle) as opposed to the trajectory perpendicular to the bump using head-on climbing. Careful observation revealed that, during slanted climbing, the animal often transitioned between climbing and deflection, with body yaw and velocity heading both oscillating by larger amplitudes that during head-on climbing. This occurred more frequently as bump height increased (P < 0.0001, repeated-measures ANOVA). To transition from the deflection to climbing, the animal often gripped and hung on to the front face of the bump with a fore leg, pitching its body upwards and turning towards the bump with decreasing body yaw. Once the second fore leg was able to reach the top of the bump, the leg and body kinematics were similar to that during climbing. Because the robot operated with feed-forward control, its slanted climbing was merely due to oscillations in body yaw and body pitch from intermittent leg-terrain interaction. The robot did not actively transition between climbing and deflection like the animal did. In addition, we found that the animal did not always use one locomotor mode when attempting to traverse the large bump but frequently transitioned between modes, forming complex locomotor transition pathways (figures 5). Unlike many previous studies [1, 3, 43, 44] where the focus was on a single locomotor mode during obstacle traversal, such comprehensive observations of locomotor transition pathways [6, 18, 38, 45] provided a more realistic representation of animal locomotion in nature.
Comparison of locomotor transition pathways (figure 5) between each bump height revealed that, as bump height increased, the animal or robot less frequently climbed and traversed, but were more often deflected (animal: P < 0.0001; robot: P < 0.0001, multiple logistic regression). This change in the dominant locomotor mode was the main reason why the traversal probability decreased with bump height. 
Body-bump interaction is frequent
We observed that, besides legs, the animal's body frequently collided and continued to physically interact with the bump during traversal, especially for larger bumps (figure 6). For the 2, 3, and 4 hip height bump, collision probability was 34%, 61%, and 83%, respectively (figure 6, filled circles). This is in contrast to previous studies on obstacle avoidance [5, 16, 17] or step climbing [1, 2, 6] where movement was slow and obstacle collision was rare. The high probability of body-bump collision was because the animal ran so fast that it did not have enough time to slow down even if antennae touched the bump. For the majority of our trials (83%), the animal ran at speeds higher than the reaction time limit (figure A1, see section 3.2 in our companion study [37] ). Similarly, the open-loop robot also collided with the bump ( figure   6 , open circles) and continued to physically interacted with it frequently during traversal. It is worth emphasizing that these observations differed from previous studies of cockroach bump traversal, where locomotion was much slower (up to 8 times) and the animal had sufficient time to use its antenna to detect the bump, then slowed down or stopped and adjusted leg and body kinematics to traverse or turn laterally, without body-bump collision [1, 19, 46] .
Locomotion energy landscape model
Considering how frequent the animal or robot's body collided with and continued to physically interact with the bump in our experiments, we speculated that body-bump interaction played an important role in the observed sensitive dependence of traversal performance and locomotor transition pathways on bump height. To understand this, we developed a simple locomotion energy landscape model [35] (figures
8, 9, supplementary video 3). The new concept of locomotion energy landscapes was recently introduced
to model body-terrain interaction during traversal of complex 3-D terrains such as grass-like beam obstacles, where comprehensive contact mechanics models are still lacking [35] . Although locomotion energy landscapes do not yet model leg-terrain contact or take into account the dynamics and nonconservative forces of the system, they are useful in explaining how body-terrain interaction affect locomotor transition pathways and traversal performance [35] . We approximated the animal or robot body as a rigid ellipsoid with the same length, width, and thickness as measured in experiments and a uniform mass distribution such that center of mass (CoM) overlapped with geometric center. We assumed that the body had no overlap with the bump during traversal and that its lowest point always touched the ground before encountering and after traversing the bump. In addition, for simplicity, we approximated body roll as constantly zero because the animal or robot's body roll oscillated around 0° by only a small magnitude (± 4°) and did not have a significant impact on traversal (animal: P > 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA; robot: P > 0.05, ANOVA). These constraints, together with the invariance of the system in the lateral (y) direction, meant that the center of mass height, and thus the gravitational potential energy of the body, depended only on its forward position relative to the bump, body pitch, and body yaw, i.e., E = mgzCoM, and zCoM = zCoM(x, α, β).
To obtain the potential energy landscape resulting from body-bump interaction, we varied the When the body was far away from the bump (xbody < -1/2 body length, figure 7(a, b) ), its potential energy only depended on body pitch (assuming constant zero body roll, see above). As the body moved closer to the bump (-1/2 body length < xbody < 0 body length, figure 7(c, d) ), it had to turn laterally, pitch up, and/or rise so as not to penetrate the bump. With no change or only a small change in body pitch or body yaw, the body must rise over the edge of the bump so as not to penetrate it. This resulted in a large "bump" in the potential energy landscape for small body pitch and body yaw (figure 7(d), black circle). As body pitch and/or body yaw increased, the amount that the body had to rise decreased. This resulted in a monotonic decrease of the potential energy as body pitch and body yaw initially increased from zero (e.g., figure 7(d), red and blue curves). For a given body yaw, as the body pitch continued to increase, the potential energy reached a local minimum and then increased, resulting in a "valley" in the energy landscape. This valley corresponded with all the body orientation states where the body was in contact with the ground and the top edge or front face of the bump at the same time. The valley became deeper as body yaw increased and eventually reached a potential energy well (global minimum) (figure S2).
Model explained dependence of bump traversal on body-terrain interaction
A quasi-static stability analysis using the topology of the potential energy landscape provided insight into how initial body pitch and initial body yaw affected locomotor modes for a given bump height.
The potential energy landscape during body-bump contact had a saddle point, i.e., the local minimum in the body pitch direction at a finite positive body pitch and zero body yaw ( figure 7(d) ). As the body moved closer and came into contact with the bump, a pitched-up body was most stable along the pitch direction (stable equilibrium in the pitch direction), but this pitched-up body orientation was unstable in the yaw direction (unstable equilibrium). This suggested that, except when the animal or robot always approached the bump head-on (maintaining zero body yaw), it tended to be deflected to either side (increasing body yaw) as long as there was any slight body yaw oscillation (figure 7(d), blue curve). In addition, when the body was deflected (increasing body yaw), it became attracted towards the potential energy well along the valley where it was eventually trapped in an orientation with high body yaw and low body pitch (bottom of figure 7(d) ). During slanted climbing, the animal had to overcome this tendency to be deflected further.
Finally, the model also provided insight into how bump height affected body-terrain interaction and thus traversal performance. As bump height increased, we found that the potential energy well became deeper and more difficult to escape (figure S2).
These stability analyses revealed two general principles for large bump traversal during which body-terrain interaction played a major role. First, a head-on approach (small initial body yaw) and a pitched up body posture facilitate traversal using climbing. Indeed, we observed that for all except the smallest bump height, both the animal and the robot had a low initial body yaw and a high initial body pitch when they traversed the bump via climbing ( figure 4(c, d , e, h, i, j), figure S4(b, c, d, e) ). By contrast, when they were deflected and failed to traverse, initial body yaw was significantly higher (animal: P < 0.0001; robot: P < 0.0001, multiple logistic regression). Second, as bump height increases, traversal via climbing becomes less likely, because it is more difficult to escape the deeper potential energy well that the body can get deflected into. Indeed, we observed both the animal and robot were more often deflected with lower traversal probability as bump height increased (animal: P < 0.0001; robot: P < 0.0001, multiple logistic regression).
Finally, the model also suggested that a pitched-up body posture, as opposed to a horizontal posture (zero body pitch), also facilitated climbing and traversal. Examination of the potential energy landscape as a function of body pitch and body forward position ( figure S3) showed that, when initial body pitch was near zero, the body had to climb up a steep, high potential barrier over a very small forward displacement.
Just a slight increase of body pitch reduced the slope of this potential energy barrier, making traversal easier.
We noted that all these analyses were using a simple quasi-static body-terrain interaction model and neglected body and leg dynamics. In reality, the animal or robot ran into the bump with high speed and pushed its legs against the ground during traversal. Ground reaction forces, together with high body momentum (if properly re-directed), could also played a role in traversal of large bump obstacles during dynamic locomotion, and should be better understood in future work.
Tail-assisted pitch control to enhance high bump traversal
The experimental observations that successful traversal had significantly higher initial body pitch (figure 4(d, i), figure 7(b)) and higher initial head height ( figure 4(c, h) ) and the above model insights that increasing body pitch facilitated climbing inspired us to propose a novel control strategy to use active body pitching to increase dynamic bump traversal performance of the robot. To demonstrate this, we tested the tailed robot developed in our companion study [37] .
While running at a constant running speed of 70 ± 3 cm s −1 , the robot's active tail increased its initial body pitch from 0° ± 4° to 3° ± 7° (P = 0.04, ANOVA). This small increase in initial body pitch not only increased traversal probability for all except the smallest bump tested, but also increased the maximal traversable bump height for the tailed robot from 2 hip height to 3.5 hip height, a 75% increase ( figure 8 ).
Although the increase in initial body pitch by the active tail appeared small, it raised the head by 1.3 cm, about 15% of the height of the highest bump traversable by the robot (3.5 hip height). This likely increased the probability of the robot's head to reach over the front corner of the bump ( figure S3 ).
We noted that the timing of tail actuation was important for pitching up the body at the right moment so that the head reached over the top of the bump, particularly for the larger 3 and 4 hip height bumps. Pitching up too late did not allow the head to clear the bump in time, while pitching up too early did not work because the increase of body pitch using an active tail was temporary. Future studies should add fast sensors to detect impending bump obstacles during rapid locomotion and precisely control the magnitude and timing of active body pitching [47] [48] [49] to further increase traversal performance. 
The role of sensory feedback in traversal
Although the rapid-running animal frequently collided with the high bump and body-terrain interaction strongly affected whether it climbed to traverse or was deflected, the animal likely used sensory feedback to actively adjusted its body and leg kinematics for traversal, as well as to overcome less advantageous body-bump interaction. This was evidenced by a few observations. First, during climbing, especially for larger bump height, the animal often actively flexed its neck joint and abdomen and used its legs to grip and pull itself onto the bump. Second, during slanted climbing, although the animal was susceptible to being deflected given its large initial body yaw, it only occasionally lost grip and eventually become deflected (6% and 12% for the 3 and 4 hip height bump, respectively, figure 5(d, e, h, i) ). Third, the animal was still able to traverse a 3 hip height bump even when initial body yaw was up to 60° for the 3 hip height bump and up to 50° for the 4 hip height bump.
By contrast, the sensor-less, open-loop robot had a poorer ability to grip with its legs and lacked body flexibility and had no ability to actively adjust its body orientation or leg kinematics. Compared to the animal, it more often failed by falling backward during climbing ( figure 5(h, i) ). In addition, the robot was unable to traverse a 3 hip height bump when initial body yaw exceeded 30° and was never able to traverse the 4 hip height bump. Further, the robot occasionally lost stability during climbing and flipped over, which was never seen in the animal experiment. All these limitations led the robot to have worse traversal performance than animal, particularly for the large bump height figure 5 (e, i). We expect that adding controlled body flexion guided by the locomotion energy landscape model could further increase maximal traversable bump height for robots-a previous study had doubled this limit using empirically tuned body flexion [23, 29, 50] . Future studies should also add adhesive mechanisms [51] [52] [53] to improve the robot's gripping ability.
Finally, previous studies have shown that whether cockroaches can locate the top of a bump with its antennae determines whether it climbs over or under a shelf during slow locomotion [19] . When the animal's body was more pitched up with its head higher and redirected upwards during collision, it might have been better able to locate the top of the bump with its antennae and further make kinematic adjustments to climb [1, 2] . By contrast, when the animal's initial body pitch was low and its head deflected laterally, it might not have been able to do so and instead perceived the bump as a wall-like obstacle and continued to turn and follow the wall [54, 55] .
Similarity between large bump and gap traversal
Comparing the current study with our companion study [37] , we found that, surprisingly, dynamic traversal of large gap and bump obstacles share a few common features. First, it was possible to dynamically traverse both a large gap and a high bump comparable to body size (and much larger than observed in previous studies [1, 2, 19, 42] ), even for the open-loop robot. In addition, during rapid dynamic locomotion over such a large obstacle, because body-terrain contact was nearly un-avoidable and sensor-based adjustment and planning became unfeasible, body-terrain interaction had a strong impact on traversal.
Despite the distinct differences between a large gap and a high bump, traversal of both obstacles was facilitated by rapid running towards the obstacle with a pitched-up, head-on body orientation. Finally, for both obstacles, the animal out-performed the robot because it was able to better grip and brace itself using sensory feedback, and active body pitching increased the robot's maximal traversal performance.
Conclusions
In this study, we discovered that small insects and legged robots are capable of dynamically traversing a bump obstacle much higher than its hip height. Remarkably, the discoid cockroach was capable of dynamically traversing a large bump up to 4 times its hip height at speeds comparable to [41, 56] or higher [1, 2, [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] than during running, and our open-loop robot was capable of dynamically traversing a high bump up to 3 times its hip height at speeds above the walking-to-running transition speed. These newly discovered performance limits for dynamic bump traversal were more than 200% that of previous animal studies [1, 2] and more than 30% higher than previous robot studies [24] [25] [26] . In addition, we discovered that body-terrain interaction strongly affected locomotor modes and traversal performance. Furthermore, our locomotion energy landscape model explained why traversal was less likely as bump height increased and why a head-on and slightly pitched-up body orientation facilitated dynamic bump traversal by reducing the likelihood of being deflected. These experimental and modeling insights allowed us to use active body pitching to increase maximal traversable bump height by 75%. Finally, the animal's traversal performance exceeded that of the robot thanks to its ability to use sensory feedback to make body and leg adjustments and its better gripping ability and body flexibility.
This study also expanded the novel approach of locomotion energy landscapes [35] in modeling body-terrain interaction to large bump obstacles, another representative 3-D terrain. Besides sensor-based planning and decision processes using geometric information of the environment [19, 46, 62, 63] , physical interaction of animal/robot body with the terrain also played an important role in initiating locomotor transitions and determining performance during large obstacle traversal. Together with recent success of this approach in understanding how locomotor shape affect traversal of cluttered grass-like obstacles [35] , our study is further establishing locomotion energy landscapes as a general framework for modeling locomotor-terrain interaction in a diversity of complex 3-D terrains.
Together, our two companion studies ( [37] and this paper) are a major step towards establishing the new field of terradynamics of animal and robot locomotion in complex terrains. First, the remarkable performance limits of dynamic traversal of large gap and bump obstacles from our studies provided new insights into how well and by what means animals can move in the complex natural world. The ability to dynamically traverse large gaps and bumps comparable to body size during rapid predator-prey pursuit is crucial for the survival of insects and many other legged animals that live on forest floor [64] , in scrubs [9] and crop fields [65, 66] , and in rocky environments [13] . Our studies provide the first mechanistic explanations of how the need to survive exerts selective pressure on the ability of both predators and prey to run fast and maintain appropriate body posture so that traversal is likely and without significant stumble or slow down, even when sensing becomes unfeasible.
Second, we expect that the performance limits, mechanical principles, and novel control strategies revealed by our two companion studies will inspire a variety of robots to better take advantage of kinetic energy and momentum of rapid running and simple body posture control to traverse large gap-and bumplike obstacles. This will not only add high-speed dynamical traversal of large gap and high bump obstacles to the locomotor repertoire of legged robots, but also simplify their lower-level control so that sensing and computation resources can be better devoted to deliberate maneuvers and precise planning [24] [25] [26] 30] required for truly large un-traversable obstacles beyond the limits by using dynamics. Such advancements will expand the operation time and accessible terrain area for robots that perform tasks in complex 3-D terrains such as building rubble and landslides.
Finally, considering their distinct differences in geometry, it is surprising that similar principles shown.
* The slight "penetration" of the head into the bump in (a, d) was an artifact due to bending of the neck joint of the animal or deformation of the robot anterior during collision).
